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1 Introduction
Does it make sense to make impedance spectroscopy in
non-stationary conditions? And if yes, how should one
analyze the results? The main goal of this work is to give
a satisfactory answer to these two questions.
Regarding the first question and according to the usual
interpretation of the concept of impedance, the answer
should be no, because impedance is not defined as time-
dependent and, therefore, there should not exist an impe-
dance out of stationary conditions. However, under some
conditions, it is possible to show that time dependence
can be conciliated into the concept of impedance. The
mathematical formulation of this problem is presented in
this article.
In literature it is possible to find some works which
deal with the concept of dynamic impedance.
Ragoisha et al. introduced the idea of potentiodynamic
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (PDEIS) [1].
This technique is based on a subsequent set of impedance
spectra measured on stationary conditions on a staircase
potential profile. The impedance is collected in the stan-
dard fashion, a single frequency at the time. The litera-
ture is full of examples of series of impedance spectra
used to study an electrochemical reaction in a range of
potential. Some noticeable examples are the Fourier
transform ac voltammetry employed especially by Bond
and coworkers (for example reference [2–4]) and the
Fourier transforms electrochemical impedance spectros-
copy (FT-EIS) reported also by Pettit and Roy (some ex-
amples [5, 6]). In both cases, a multisine signal is superim-
posed to a step by step potential ramp and the impedance
is calculated through Fourier analysis.
Interpretation of the results in these cases is achieved
though fitting of the spectra with an equivalent circuit
which describes the physico-chemical behavior of the
system or simply provides a rational series of parameters
which are then studied as function of the potential.
Darowicki achieved an instantaneous impedance spec-
trum using short-time Fourier transforms (STFT) [7–11].
In this technique a multisine is superimposed to a true
linear potential ramp and the data are recorded in contin-
uous. The impedance is then calculated breaking the re-
corded data in blocks and performing STFT on every
block. The STFT have the advantage that can capture
both the frequency and the time dependence of the sig-
nals. In this way it is possible to recover sets of impe-
dance spectra in a range of frequencies as function of
time.
Sacci and Harrington used very similar approach in
what they called dynamic electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (dEIS) [12–15]. They did not investigate the
properties of the STFT, but provided valuable discussions
regarding the problem of performing Fourier analysis on
a dynamic system. They implemented a baseline correc-
tion to compensate for the evolution of the system and
discussed which frequency constrain should be taken in
superimposing a frequency signal on a linear voltammetry
[15].
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Harrington discussed also the implication of Kramer-
Kronig (KK) relationships in the case of dynamic impe-
dance [14]. He pointed out that the stability, implied in
the KK relationships, is connected with the absence of
negative time constants in a system. This guarantees that,
upon small perturbation, the system will not diverge away
from its steady state condition.
Hubin et al. developed the odd random phase EIS
(ORP-EIS) [16–20]. They employ a multisine composed
by odd harmonics of a base frequency, removing every
third frequency. This expedient allows quantifying the
non-linear behavior of the system, as well as the instabili-
ty [19]. Using the ORP-EIS, they were able to correct the
effect of the time-evolution of the system on the impe-
dance spectra. By acquisition of consecutive data sets,
they were able to reconstruct the variation of the impe-
dance with time. However, they needed to assume a par-
ticular shape of the time variation of the impedance. The
final results were modeled using equivalent circuits.
It still remains the question on how to analyze the
large amount of impedance spectra collected during dy-
namic impedance. Of course the most na"ve approach
would be to perform a fitting per spectrum, but in this
way the correlation among the values of the fitting pa-
rameters describing consecutive spectra would be lost.
In this work we show and discuss the possibility to use
standard equivalent circuits for fitting the impedance
spectra, as well as an advanced algorithm for handling
the time variation of the fitting parameters. The algo-
rithm handles all the spectra at the same time and ac-
counts also for their correlation, taking into account that
the parameters have to change smoothly in the time
domain.
This algorithm was already employed with good results
[21]; in this work it will be explained in more details. In
order to prove the validity of this approach, simulated
data were used. The simulations are based on a simple
physical model of a redox couple in solution, which is per-
turbed by a triangular voltage profile (cyclic voltamme-
try), superimposed to a multi-sine signal. The data were
simulated in the time domain. By using simulated data, it
is possible to attribute the results of the fitting procedure
and data extraction fully to the technique, and not to ex-
perimental limitations.
2 Experimental
2.1 Details of the Simulation
Simulations were performed using COMSOL Multiphy-
sics 4.4 based on the finite element method. Current and
voltage were calculated in the time domain. The 1-D
model is divided in 5 subdomains, which describe the
compact double layer of the two electrodes, the diffuse
double layer/electron transfer region of the two electro-
des, and the bulk solution (see Figure 1). In Table 1 the
differential equations describing the subdomains and the
boundary conditions are reported. The compact double
layers do not contain charged species and the dielectric
constant, er, in these subdomains is equal to 10. The elec-
tron transfer is simulated by an electron tunneling, which
can reach a certain distance from the outer Helmholtz
plane (OHP).
The electron transfer rate decreases exponentially with
the distance from the OHP and is located in subdomains
II and IV. The two electrodes are the same, and have
therefore the same Fermi level. The Fermi level of the so-
lution is located 0.05 eV above the Fermi level of the
metal. The dielectric constant of the medium in subdo-
mains II-IV is equal to 72. The values of the physical con-
stants used in the simulations are reported in Table 2.
The concentration of reduced and oxidized species was
set equal to 10 mM, and the value of diffusion coefficients
and oxidation number for [Fe(CN)6]
4@ and [Fe(CN)6]
3@
were used, while the concentration of the supporting elec-
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the simulation domain.
Table 1. List of the differential equations describing the subdomains and their boundary conditions.
Phenomenon Equation Subdomains
Mass balance @ci@t ¼ Di ?r2 cið Þ þ ziFDiRT ?r cirfð Þ þGi II–IV
Charge balance e0err2 fð Þ ¼ F ?
P
i
zici I–V
Charge transfer Gred xð Þ ¼ k0exp @b x@ xOHPj j½ A coxexp @ aFh xð ÞRT
h i
@ credexp 1@að ÞFh xð ÞRT
h in o II and IV
Phenomenon Equation Points
Blocking surface @ Di ?r cið Þ þ ziFDiRT ? cirf
h i
¼ 0 2 and 5
Continuity 3 and 4
Grounded WE f ¼ 0 1
Floating CE f ¼ @DE@ DEF 6
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trolyte was set equal to 500 mM, and the value of diffu-
sion coefficients and oxidation number for KF were used.
2.2 How to Construct a Multi-frequency Signal
One of the requirements to recover an impedance spec-
trum in dynamic conditions is that all the parts of the
spectrum are subjected to the same dynamic condition.
Therefore, all the frequencies at which the impedance is
recorded should be injected simultaneously into the
system through a multisine. The multisine should guaran-
tee the same advantages in terms of accuracy and resolu-
tion as a standard EIS performed with a subsequent set
of frequencies.
The distribution of frequencies of the multisine should
be as close as possible to a true logarithmic distribution,
as in classic impedance measurements. However, it is nec-
essary that the single frequencies of the multisine are har-
monics of a common base frequency, fb. This frequency
should be at least an order of magnitude smaller than all
the others, in order to guarantee a satisfying shape of the
signal.
In designing a multisine one should also look to the in-
teraction among different frequencies, i.e. higher harmon-
ics and intermodulation bands. Since the system is non-
linear, it is expected that at least the fundamental and
second harmonics for each frequency will appear. Fur-
thermore, any frequency could intermodulate with each
other, as it is evident from Figure 2 (see the peak at
4 Hz). It is therefore fundamental to seek a good distribu-
tion of frequencies.
Starting from a quasi-logarithmic distribution, in which
all frequencies are multiple of fb, we expressed the con-
strain of non-interfering as:
fi : fj : fk 6¼fm with m 6¼i; j; k ð1Þ
where i,j,k, and m are the indexes of the frequencies com-
posing the multi-frequency signal. In the case this con-
strain cannot be respected, the frequency fm is removed
from the multisine. In this work the multisine covered 4
decades with 35 frequencies.
It is common use in the design of multisine to modify
the amplitude of the single perturbations in order to
reduce the crest factor. The usual way is to decrease the
amplitude of the highest frequencies, because they have
the lowest impedance value. The multisine used here em-
ploys a square root law for the amplitudes Ak :
Ak ¼ A0 ? 1þ
70ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
fk
p
. -
ð2Þ
The last parameter to optimize is the phase of the
single frequencies in such a way to decrease the crest
factor Cr which we defined as:
Cr ¼ max abs vacð Þ½ Aﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
T
RT
0
v2ac tð Þdt
s
ð3Þ
where vac is the multisine perturbation and T is the total
time. The lower the crest factor, the lower the power in-
jected into the system, which guarantees a behavior of
the system closer to linearity. The multisine used in this
work had peak-to-peak amplitude, after phase optimiza-
tion, of 50 mV, and a crest factor equal to 2.4.
2.3 Theory of Multisine Cyclic Voltammetry
During dynamic multi-frequency analysis the impedance
spectra are measured in dynamic conditions, i.e. when the
system is non-stationary. It is important to distinguish be-
tween the time scale of the cyclic voltammetry and that
of the impedance spectrum. The first encloses all the phe-
nomena controlled by the actual scan rate of the voltam-
metry. The latter represents the time scale at which
a single impedance point is effectively recorded. It is im-
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Table 2. Physical constants used in the simulations.
Name Meaning Value
a Symmetry factor 0.5
b Inverse of the tunnelling distance 5 ·109 [m@1]
dh Length of Sub-domain I 5 ·10
@10 [m]
DF Diffusion coefficient of F
- 1.48 ·10@9 [m2 s@1]
DK Diffusion coefficient of K
+ 1.96 ·10@9 [m2 s@1]
Dox Diffusion coefficient of Ox 8.96 ·10
@10 [m2 s@1]
Dred Diffusion coefficient of Red 7.35 ·10
@10 [m2 s@1]
k0 Rate constants 106 [s@1]
L Length of simulation domain 1 ·10@4 [m]
T Temperature 298.15 [K]
Fig. 2. Low frequency region of the frequency domain of the
current during multisine cyclic voltammetry (100 mV s@1 between
@0.25 V and 0.25 V) showing the extension of the CV bandwidth
in the current and the first two signals of the multisine (11 and
15 Hz) with some intermodulation peaks (4 Hz).
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portant that these time scales do not overlap. In the fre-
quency domain, the time scale is translated into the con-
cept of bandwidth of a signal or event, which represents
how broad is the range of frequencies interested by the
signal. Large time scales correspond to small bandwidth
and vice versa.
As example, a CV can range between tenth to hun-
dreds of seconds which correspond to a bandwidth from
10 Hz to few MHz. In this case the time scale of the im-
pedance spectra should be limited to less than a tenth of
second, which means that the lower frequency should be
larger than 10 Hz. In this way the time scale of the CV
will not overlap with the time scale of the multisine per-
turbation (see Figure 2). Under this assumption it is possi-
ble to recover one integral impedance spectrum at each
point in time. The actual voltage perturbation injected
into the system is:
v tð Þ ¼ vCV tð Þ þ
XNf
k¼1
vk tð Þ ð4Þ
which is the sum of the cyclic voltammetry perturbation:
vCV tð Þ ¼ v0 þ
XN=2
l¼1
Re VCV;l ? exp 2p ? j ? l ? Df ? tð Þ
@ > ð5Þ
where v0 is the middle point of the voltammetry, N is the
total number of samples recorded, VCV,l is the l-th compo-
nent of the Fourier transform of the cyclic voltammetry,
and Df is the frequency resolution given by the inverse of
T. To avoid spectrum leakage an integer number of vol-
tammograms and multisine oscillations should be taken.
By using a filter, the summation in eq. (5) is truncated at
a certain term.
The second term in eq. 4 is the multisine perturbation,
given by the sum of all the single perturbations at fre-
quency fk at which the impedance is measured:
vk tð Þ ¼ Re Vk ? exp 2 ? p ? j ? fk ? tð Þ½ A ð6Þ
where Vk is the Fourier transform of the voltage at fre-
quency fk. As the voltage, also the current can be divided
in terms related to the cyclic voltammetry and to the mul-
tisine perturbation:
i tð Þ ¼ iCV tð Þ þ
XNf
k¼1
ik tð Þ ð7Þ
where the component corresponding to the cyclic voltam-
metry can be expressed as:
iCV tð Þ ¼ i0 þ
XN=2
l¼1
Re ICV;l ? exp 2 ? p ? j ? l ? Df ? tð Þ
@ > ð8Þ
i0 represents the average current and the summation is
the expansion in Fourier series of the current flowing
during the cyclic voltammetry. The current generated by
the multisine perturbation at frequency fk is given by the
sum of the linear component, which represents the aver-
age current at fk, and the intermodulation of the frequen-
cy fk with the cyclic voltammetry:
ik tð Þ ¼ ik;0 tð Þ þ
XN=2
l¼1
Re Ik;l ? exp 2 ? p ? j ? fk @ l ? Dfð Þ ? t½ A
8 7þ
þ
XN=2
l¼1
Re Ik;l ? exp 2 ? p ? j ? fk þ l ? Dfð Þ ? t½ A
8 7
ð9Þ
where ik,0 is the average current of a single frequency per-
turbation during the cyclic voltammetry:
ik;0 tð Þ ¼ Re Ik ? exp 2 ? p ? j ? fk ? tð Þ½ A ð10Þ
which is the only term remaining in a classic stationary
impedance. The second and third terms in eq. 9 represent
the skirt around the frequency fk (see Figure 2) and it is
given by the non-linear behavior of the system. This rep-
resents the intermodulation of the frequency k with the
cyclic voltammetry, a generalization of what we have al-
ready proposed [22–24]. As underlined by Breugelmans,
the skirt is the primary evidence of time instability [19].
In Figure 2, some skirts are visible around the first two
frequencies of the multisine at 11 and 15 Hz.
By using an appropriate filter it is possible to separate
for each frequency fk the value of vk(t) and ik(t) and cal-
culate the impedance Zk. The filter effectively truncates
all the summations to a value bw ! N/2. A too large
filter would incorporate too many unwanted signals (har-
monics, intermodulations, and neighboring perturbations)
and one too small would distort the time evolution of the
signals. The best choice is to match the bandwidth of the
filter with the base frequency of the multisine signal, and
take a base frequency at least 10 times higher than the
frequency of the cyclic voltammetry. In this way the same
filter, with identical bandwidth can be used to recollect
also the shape of the cyclic voltammetry for the DMFA
experiments (or simulations). The impedance Zk at the
frequency k can be written as:
Zk tð Þ ¼
Vk
Ik
? 1@
Xbw
l¼1
Ik;l
Ik
? exp 2 ? p ? j ? l ? Df ? t½ A
þ Ik;lIk ? exp @2 ? p ? j ? l ? Df ? t½ A
24 358<:
9=;
ð11Þ
where the first term corresponds to the average impe-
dance during the CV and the summation represents the
time dependency of the system at that frequency. The
bandwidth of Zk is defined by the filter. Zk possesses an
actual value at any point in time which is an integral
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value given by the bandwidth of the filter. In plain words,
if the bandwidth of the filter is 1 Hz then the value of Zk
is the integral weighted on one second according to the
shape of the filter. In this work we used a box filter. Fol-
lowing eq. 11, the impedance Zk has a value for every
sample recorded (5 million in this work), and an addition-
al integration was used to reduce the number of samples
to 200.
2.4 Fitting Procedure
In order to fit the large amount of impedance spectra ob-
tained during the DMFA experiments in a consistent way,
the classic algorithm, based on the non-linear least
squares minimization, is not sufficient. The main limita-
tion is related to the fact that the fitting parameters do
not account for their correlation and can change drastical-
ly among the spectra. In order to preserve their correla-
tion and obtain smooth trends, a function SP is minimized
simultaneously to the least square. The function SP is de-
fined as follows:
SP ¼
2P1 @ 5P2 þ 4P3 @ P4 þ
PN@1
i¼2
Piþ1 þ Pi@1 @ 2Pið Þ2
@PN@3 þ 4PN@2 @ 5PN@1 þ 2PN
0B@
1CA
PN
i¼1
Pið Þ2
ð12Þ
where P is the parameter, N is the total number of impe-
dance spectra, and the index i represents the index of the
impedance spectra. Eq. (12) represents the numerical in-
tegral of the second derivative of the parameter P with
respect to the index of the impedance. By minimizing SP,
the algorithm minimizes the number of times that the
curve is changing concavity, i.e. the number of peaks pres-
ent in the curve. By defining the classic c2i of the i-th im-
pedance spectrum as:
c2i ¼
XNf
l¼1
Re Zi wlð Þð Þ@Re Zi;l
E C@ >2
þ Im Zi wlð Þð Þ@ Im Zi;l
E C@ >2
Re Zi;l
E C@ >2þ Im Zi;lE C@ >2
ð13Þ
we minimized the following function:
c2T ¼
XN
i¼1
c2i þ
XNP
P¼1
wP ? SP ð14Þ
where NP is the total number of parameters. The algo-
rithm is attempting to select the fitting parameters in
order to obtain a good fitting of the impedance spectra
and simultaneously having smooth variation of the pa-
rameters with the potential (or time). Moreover, by se-
lecting the value of wP it is possible to decide if a parame-
ter should change more smoothly than another one. The
software is written in such a way that if wP is set equal to
infinite, the parameter P will be considered the same for
all impedance spectra.
Although all the spectra are fitted simultaneously and
additional constrains are added, the total computational
time for the algorithm was below 15 minutes for 41 spec-
tra on a standard computer, which is similar, if not short-
er, than performing 41 single fittings.
3 Results and Discussion
The simulated system, composed by two electrodes in
contact with a solution containing a redox couple, was
subjected subsequently to a set of stationary impedance
spectra and to a dynamic multi-frequency analysis. The
stationary impedances were performed in the most stan-
dard fashion, waiting ten seconds at each voltage step for
the stabilization of the system and superimposing subse-
quently several frequencies, starting from the highest and
ending with the lowest. In this way every spectrum re-
quires circa 12 s, with a total duration of the experimental
equal to 10 minutes. On the other hand, during the
DMFA all the frequencies were injected simultaneously
into the system by superimposing the multisine signal to
the voltage profile of the cyclic voltammetry. The experi-
ment in this way has an estimated total duration of 10 s,
given by the period of the cyclic voltammetry. Figure 3
shows some examples of the stationary impedances mea-
sured between @100 mV and+100 mV with the corre-
sponding fitting. In this work, all the spectra (both dy-
namic and stationary) were fitted using the Randles cir-
cuit:
Rs þ Ch= Rct þWð Þ ð15Þ
where Rs is the resistance of the electrolyte, which repre-
sents the ohmic loss due to the electrolyte, Ch is the dif-
ferential interface capacitance, accounting for the storage
of charge at the interface, Rct is the charge transfer resist-
ance, which considers the kinetic limitation of the charge
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Fig. 3. Nyquist plot for three static impedances with corre-
sponding fitting at @100 mV, 0, and 100 mV.
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transfer reaction, and W is the Warburg element, defined
as W=s (jw)@0.5, which represents the effect of the diffu-
sion of species toward the interface. The symbols + and /
correspond to serial and parallel connection, respectively.
The Randles circuit assumes also that capacitive and fara-
daic currents do not interact and can be treated separate-
ly. The spectra in Figure 3 show the typical semicircle fol-
lowed by a 458 straight line as expected by the Randles
circuit. The curves are neat and the fitting is very good
with a total value of c2T equal to 4.3 ·10
@5. The fitting was
performed considering all the spectra at the same time
and allowing for some extra smoothing conditions be-
tween every element to fit, in such a way that every ele-
ment has to change smoothly between consecutive spec-
tra.
Some of the spectra of the DMFA are reported in
Figure 4 together with their fitting. These spectra are
taken during cathodic scan. The points at lower frequen-
cies are more scattered than in the case of the stationary
impedance. In fact, as also clear from Figure 2, some in-
termodulation peaks appear very close to the first multi-
sine frequencies, introducing some distortions. This phe-
nomenon is stronger at lower frequencies where the dis-
tance between consecutive frequencies is lower. Although
the spectra are more scattered, the fitting performed well,
with a value of c2T equal to 4.7 ·10
@4 and 3.4 ·10@4 for the
cathodic and for the anodic scan, respectively. These
values are larger than that reported for the fitting of the
stationary impedance, because of the quality of the data;
however, they are good enough to state that a Randles
type equivalent circuit can be used also for fitting dynam-
ic impedance spectra.
The cyclic voltammogram performed during DMFA is
shown in Figure 5, cleaned up from the multisine and
compared to the steady-state voltammetry recovered
from the set of stationary impedance spectra. The shape
of the CV is that of a mass transport limited process
which approaches the limiting diffusion current at the ex-
tremes.
The value of the fitting parameters for stationary and
dynamic (both anodic and cathodic scan) impedance
spectra is presented in Figure 6. 41 spectra have been
fitted simultaneously, between @200 mV and +200 mV,
one every 10 mV. In all cases wP for Rs was set equal to
infinite and gave a value equal to 6.64 ·10@2 Wcm2 for the
static impedances, and 6.51 ·10@2 Wcm2 and
6.48 ·10@2 Wcm2, for the cathodic and anodic scan, respec-
tively.
Ch showed a variation of 1 %. This parameter was al-
lowed to change between the spectra, but with a strong
constrain (wP=1000). Ch is larger in the case of the dy-
namic impedance and shows a lower variation. As expect-
ed, the voltage profile of the cyclic voltammetry has small
influence on the value of the double layer capacitance
both in stationary and dynamic conditions.
Rct and s showed a clear trend even with a low smooth-
ing constrain (wP=0.1 or 0) in all cases. This trend was al-
ready reported elsewhere [10,25] and it is given by the
changing of the concentration of the redox species at the
interface. s has a minimum in correspondence of E1/2
which is influenced by the ratio of the diffusion coeffi-
cients of the redox couple, while the minimum of Rct is
determined also by the symmetry factor of the reaction.
As expected, Rct and s do not overlap neither between
stationary and dynamic impedance nor between cathodic
and anodic scan.
In fact, in the dynamic impedance the system is not in
steady-state conditions, therefore the concentration of
redox species at the electrode and the diffusion profile
depends on the direction of the scan and on the scan rate.
The diffusion profile determines the value of cox and cred
in the reaction subdomains (II and IV), and as conse-
quence it will influence the Warburg element and the
charge transfer resistance. Note that the same phenomena
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Fig. 4. Nyquist plot for three dynamic impedances with corre-
sponding fitting @100 mV, 0, and 100 mV. The impedances corre-
spond to the cathodic scan.
Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammetry cleaned up from the multisine sig-
nals. Scan rate 100 mVs@1.
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give rise to the differences between the cyclic and the
steady-state voltammogram of Figure 4.
Anyway, the difference of the value of the fitting pa-
rameters extrapolated from the different experiments is
small enough that the standard procedure of impedance
analysis is not affected. It is important to underline the
fact that the possibility to use the same equivalent circuit
for stationary and dynamic impedance spectra is extreme-
ly valuable. In fact, one could use the same model and
equivalent circuit for studying a reaction in dynamic con-
ditions, observe how the parameters of the circuit change
with time/potential, and develop a mechanism explaining
the time evolution.
4 Conclusions
In this work multisine cyclic voltammetry was compared
with standard stationary impedance spectroscopy on the
ground of a simulated system consisting of a redox couple
in solution in contact with a platinum electrode. In both
stationary and dynamic case it was possible to study the
system in terms of a Randles circuit, proving that conven-
tional equivalent circuits can be employed also in non-
stationary systems. However, there are some differences
in the trends of the fitting parameters. In fact, although
following the same behavior, the parameters of the circuit
represent a different temporal situation.
The mathematical base for dynamic impedance is also
reported in this work to conciliate the time dependence
with the concept of impedance. The advantage of the dy-
namic multi-frequencies analysis (DMFA) applied to
a cyclic voltammetry is that it is possible to collect the in-
formation derived from a standard cyclic voltammetry
and implement them with those usually derived from im-
pedance spectroscopy in a single experiment, i.e. it is pos-
sible to study the dynamic system in a large range of time
constants simultaneously. The large amount of data can
be analyzed with the algorithm proposed in this manu-
script, in order to maintain the correlation between con-
secutive impedance spectra. This is obtained by introduc-
ing additional constrains on the smoothness of the time
variation of the fitting parameters. This is a flexible way
to keep the interdependence of all the parameters with-
out the burden of assuming a particular trend.
The cyclic voltammetry was taken as starting point to
show the possibility to recover meaningful impedance
spectra in dynamic conditions. In this case, in fact, the dy-
namic behavior of the system is manifested through the
variation of concentration of redox species at the inter-
face, however the same principle can be applied in the
case of evolution of the reaction, as in corrosion, electro-
catalysis, or batteries, with the time. Other interesting ap-
plication fields for the DMFA would be the study of sys-
tems showing hysteresis behavior [26,27], to observe, for
example, which parameters control the hysteresis, and in
the case of memory effects [28,29]. In both cases dynamic
conditions are essential to picture properly the phenom-
enology of the system.
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